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Call 818~225~0843    $25.00  

ARE YOU READY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN OUR LOCAL            

ELECTIONS? 

Join Nancy and many others in POLL WORKER TRAINING———Sat. May 

31st  (information page 9) 

AFTERNOON SPEAKER: JOHN L. HANCOCK                      

How Limited Government, Individual Rights, Private 

Property, and Capitalism Created the Most Free and 

Prosperous Act in History 

We are all familiar with the Boston Massacre, Bunker Hill, 

the Declaration of Independence, and the Constitution. But what 

about The Glorious Revolution and the Declaration of Rights? 
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JOIN US!      ANY REGISTERED REPUBLICAN WOMAN CAN JOIN 

WHRWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Clip and Mail to:  Membership, P.O. Box 351, Woodland Hills, CA 91365 

Make your check payable to WHRWF.  
 

 Name___________________________________Phone________________________ 

Address________________________ City__________________ Zip_____________ 

Email ________________________ Associate, Name of Member Club__________________ 
  

Membership—$32.00      Associate—$15.00        Renewing ? ____  

 

Were you referred by one of our members? __________________________________________________ 

 

“I get informed, 

I laugh,  

I feel 

enlightened,  

and  

I feel I’m  

among friends.” 

  

      If you think you are too small to be effective, you have never been in the dark with a mosquito. -  

      Betty Reese 

VICTORIA WILSON                           PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    VICTORIA WILSON                           PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    VICTORIA WILSON                           PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                    VICTORIA WILSON                           PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                        

Hopefully we will be able to celebrate several Republican primary victories at our June meeting. We will then know who we are  

going to work for and support in the November election. Call everyone you know to “get out the vote” June 3rd. We must  send a 

message to the progressives; "Energy and persistence conquers all things." -(Benjamin Franklin) We have both! 

WHRWF does not meet formally in July and August, but as Republican women we must continue our political education throughout 

the summer. Listen to talk radio’s Rush Limbaugh, Larry Elder, Dennis Prager or your favorite radio host, read the Wall Street Jour-

nal, The Hillsdale Newsletter and political commentaries on the internet. Read James Madison by Lynn Chaney, Border Wars by Lou 

Dobbs, Things that Matter by Charles Krauthammer, Not Cool by Greg Gutfeld or one of so many conservative books available to-

day. Then, if you are so inspired, write a short book review for News & Views. Watch Fox news; Megan Kelly and Judge Jeannine 

Pirro are two of my favorites.  

Let’s talk to as many people as we can about conservative values, the importance of voting, staying politically educated, and joining 

our club.  We can be effective…. Our scholarship awards were a good start. I hope you were as inspired as I was.  

Come back to our September meeting inspired and informed.  Bring a new member or guest, they will thank you for getting them 

involved with WHRWF.  

 

An Associate Member is a registered Republican woman whose primary membership is with  

another club,  a registered Republican man, or citizen of another country. 

A CHALLENGE for all WHRWF members          A FREE LUNCH! 

RENEE RIDOSH                                                                                            2nd VP MEMBERSHIPRENEE RIDOSH                                                                                            2nd VP MEMBERSHIPRENEE RIDOSH                                                                                            2nd VP MEMBERSHIPRENEE RIDOSH                                                                                            2nd VP MEMBERSHIP    

 

We have reached a total membership of 181 – 150 Members and 31 Associates.  Included in the total membership are 13 new 

Members and 4 new Associates.  Only 36 new Members and 6 new Associates more to match our 2013 totals.  

 Who would like to receive their lunch for free at the June meeting?  All you have to do is be the first member to bring in 2 new 

members by June 7.  What is the easiest way to accomplish this task?  Make copies of or use the form in this newsletter!  Be sure to 

place your name on the form before you give it out so that when I receive it, you will get the credit.  The winner will be                an-

nounced at the meeting.  

Any membership questions or changes to your address, phone number or email can be reported to me at 

renee@intendecor.com  or 818-888-8281.     

See you at the June meeting!                                                                                 New Member       

                                                                                                                        Pamela Abramovici  
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                        NANCY EISENHART                                                            3rd VP CAMPAIGN & PRCINCT     NANCY EISENHART                                                            3rd VP CAMPAIGN & PRCINCT     NANCY EISENHART                                                            3rd VP CAMPAIGN & PRCINCT     NANCY EISENHART                                                            3rd VP CAMPAIGN & PRCINCT         

John L. Hancock 

How Limited Government, Individual Rights, Private Property, and Capitalism Created the Most Free and Prosperous Act 

in History 

John is generally recognized on both sides of the Atlantic as one of the leading figures in the field of American exceptionalism, con-

servative history, and the foundational infrastructure of English-speaking societies. His book, Liberty Inherited, is an Amazon best-

seller and has been adopted by high schools for their AP World History and AP U.S. Government classes.  In January, John was 

honored by both the British and European parliaments when  he was invited to be the special guest at a conservative conference in 

London.  While there, John was given a private tour of parliament and had the unique privilege of setting in on a session of the Brit-

ish Parliament.   

John speaks professionally on the subject of liberty, freedom, and the unique place the United States holds in the world, and the role 

it played historically in bringing freedom and prosperity to that world. Additionally, he is a founding member of the Unite IE coali-

tion and is a co-host of the Unite IE Radio Program that airs on KTIE AM 590 (part of the Salem Radio Network). 

 

John Hancock with Daniel Hannan, Conservative Member of 

the European Parliament holding each other's books. 

John will be selling his book, LIBERTY,  at our meeting. 

                                     JUNE SPEAKER                                                

LINDA PHIPPS                                                                                   1st VP PROGRAMS                  LINDA PHIPPS                                                                                   1st VP PROGRAMS                  LINDA PHIPPS                                                                                   1st VP PROGRAMS                  LINDA PHIPPS                                                                                   1st VP PROGRAMS                                              

NANCY’S JUNE 3 ELECTION FAVORITES 

RACE FAVORITE REASONS 

GOVERNOR TIM DONNELLY Grassroots patriot, smart campaign, successful as state 

officer—supports voter ID. Show establishment power of      

“We the People” 

SECRETARY OF STATE PETE PETERSON Smart, not a politician (yet), promises to clean up the CA 

voter roles, receptive to election integrity and need for 

voter ID 

CONTROLLER ASHLEY SWEARINGEN Successful Mayor of Fresno, Fearless 

SUPERINTENDET OF PUBLIC                                   

INSTRUCTION 

LYDIA GUTIERREZ Only candidate opposing the socialistic                                

Common Core methodology /indoctrination 

STATE ASSEMBLY SUSAN SHELLEY Prop 13! Need more be said? A fighter 

CONGRESSMAN MARK REED True conservative, has earned our support. Will he have 

support of the Howard Berman Democrats (opponent of 

Brad Sherman)? Can he reach Hispanics? 

SHERIFF—-   PAUL TANAKA       Strong Republican ready to straighten out and manage Sheriff Dept. Ignore smears.  

ASSESSOR—JOHN MORRIS        For once, agree with LA Times and Daily News endorsements. Assessors office is a mess.  
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                        Legislation  

Official CFRW Proposition Positions                                                                                                           

There are two measures for the upcoming primary election in June, Props 41 and 42.                      

Both propositions were placed on the ballot by the Legislature. The CFRW Voting Body has 

voted to OPPOSE Prop 41 and SUPPORT Prop 42.                                                                                                                

After extensive research and analysis, the CFRW has come out against Prop 41.                                                                                                                                                  

Prop 41 is titled the Veterans Housing and Homeless Prevention Bond Act. Taken at face value, 

this would seem like a proposition we should support. But upon further review and analysis, Prop 41 does little to fix the 

homeless veteran problem and actually does more harm to veterans looking to purchase homes. Prop 41 would take $600 

million away from the CalVet program, a $900 million bond program passed by voters in 2008, and instead uses that money to 

build multifamily, low income housing for homeless vets. The original CalVet program helped vets secure loans for purchasing 

property, homes, and farms. This new prop is leaving only $300 million for those vets and instead using $600 million in bond 

money to support approximately 19,000 homeless vets in the state of California. California has almost 2 million vets living 

here, yet we are shifting 2/3rds of already approved bond money to help 1% of vets in the state. We believe that the homeless 

vets should be helped- with a hand up, not a hand out. Prop 41 would build all new multifamily, low income housing, which is 

why labor unions are big supporters of the bill. But Prop 41 would also create a new tax liability for Californians, averaging in at 

least $50 million annually in new costs over the next 15 years. Prop 41 would also create new bureaucracies for its implemen-

tation, many of these overlapping with already established state and federal programs for our homeless vets. This creates 

more waste and unnecessary spending when this bond money could be better spent to help our vets. We believe that our vets 

deserve creative solutions. A robust economy and affordable, competitive college programs would help Californian veterans. 

How about tax credits for businesses that employ vets? Or reworking the CalVet program for better loan options for vets to 

purchase property themselves. Prop 41 is the easy answer, not the right answer.                                          We OPPOSE Prop 41!                                                                   

By contrast, Prop 42 is a straightforward bill. The CFRW Voting Body voted to SUPPORT Prop 42. Prop 42 is called the California 

Compliance of Local Agencies with Public Records Act. It would require that all local agencies comply with the California Public 

Records Act (CPRA) and the Brown Act. A good question would be: why weren’t localities already complying with these impor-

tant transparency acts?  Prop 42 would guarantee a private citizen’s right to open, public records and to attend public meet-

ings. This could save the state millions of dollars by eliminating the requirement that the state reimburse local agencies for 

compliance with these laws. Now the local agencies must comply with these transparency laws and will have incentives to 

keep costs down since the state will no longer reimburse costs. In an increasingly paperless world, most local agencies should 

make their records available online to keep costs low and transparency high.                                         We SUPPORT Prop 42! 

 

AB 1522 would require every employer in California to provide 

paid sick leave for all employees that work 7 or more calendar 

days in a year. The bill also includes statutory penalties and 

costly litigation for alleged violations of the new law that could 

be harmful for businesses. This creates an unfair burden on em-

ployers. Many businesses have stated that if this bill passes, 

they won’t be able to hire new employees or give raises because 

of it. We should be helping businesses help their employees, not 

mandate paid sick leave when they may not be able to afford it. 

A better solution might be to offer tax credits for employers 

who grant paid sick leave to their employees. AB 1522 is waiting 

to be heard in the Assembly Appropriations Committee. Call 

your Assembly member and urge a NO VOTE on AB 1522.  

SB 935 would mandate a costly burden on employers in Califor-

nia. SB 935 would raise the minimum wage in California to $13 

by 2017, and then increase yearly according to the California 

Consumer Price Index. This bill would apply to all industries, 

public and private in California. Raising the minimum wage 

would only increase the cost to employ and trickle down to con-

sumers as well. But Democrats think that’s ok, because higher 

consumer prices mean higher sales taxes. SB 935 would drive 

even more businesses out of California. Currently SB 935 is in 

the Senate Suspense File.  Call your Senator and urge a NO 

VOTE SB 935! 

SB 837 (Steinberg, D) would “require each school district or 

charter school that offers kindergarten to offer transitional kin-

dergarten, and would require a child that meets specified mini-

mum age requirements to be admitted to transitional kindergar-

ten.”   While SB 837 might be well meaning, what it really man-

dates is more state spending and more union members with 

little actual benefits for our students. SB 837 encroaches on suc-

cessful private and parochial pre-schools by ordering all school 

districts to provide a transitional kindergarten. Author of the bill, 

Darrell Steinberg, plans on his transitional kindergarten rollout 

to be fully implemented by 2020 and cost the California taxpay-

ers over $1 billion a year. SB 837 was heard in the Senate Educa-

tion Committee on Wednesday, April 9.   Call your Senator and 

urge a NO VOTE SB 837! 

Allison Olson, CFRW Advocate                                           

CFRW Southern Division Newsletter 
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WAYS & MEANS                                      Marie Robinson                                                                           

                   

                                                                                               

.                                          We OPPOSE Prop 41!                                                                                                                                                 

Why it matters: What to tell people who don't plan to vote                                                     

Submitted by Susan Shelley 

 

We've all heard it from friends and neighbors, sometimes even from family members -- "I don't vote,      

because it doesn't matter."  

 

So here's a guide to help explain why it does matter, and why it's important to vote in every election, 

even the ones that don't appear to be in doubt.  

 

First, you never know. Last year in the 45th Assembly District, my campaign shocked the political world by coming within 329 votes 

of defeating a Democrat who spent ten times as much money, in a district where registered Democrats outnumber Republicans by 

a two-to-one margin.  

A lot of people woke up the next morning and said, "Wow, I didn't think it would be a close election. I should have voted." No mat-

ter what the polls or the experts say, the result can be changed on Election Day if people turn out and vote.  

 Another reason it's important to vote is that everyone in politics makes decisions about the next election based on the voters who 

voted in the last one.  

If you wonder why political parties abandon the people in some areas, ignoring their issues and disregarding their concerns, check 

the statistics on voter registration and turnout from the last two or three elections. That's what party officials do.  

 

Perhaps the most important reason of all for voting in every election is that our government officials shouldn't be allowed to get 

too comfortable. When they think no one is watching, they sometimes do outrageous things.  

 

Last June, the state Assembly voted to pass ACA 8, which would lower the vote needed to pass infrastructure bonds from the cur-

rent two-thirds down to 55 percent. When bonds pass, the cost is added to your property tax bill. ACA 8 was brought to the Assem-

bly floor on a Saturday, with no public notice or warning, and it passed by the bare minimum, with no votes to spare. It is currently 

pending in the state Senate.  

 

If not for the fact that the FBI has taken away three Democratic state Senators in handcuffs, ACA 8 probably would have passed in 

the Senate already. On a Saturday.  

 

We shouldn't have to count on the FBI to provide checks and balances in California government. A better way to keep everybody 

honest is to vote in every election.  

 

There's an old saying that if you don't vote, you can't complain. Of course, that's not true. You can complain all you want.  

It just doesn't do any good.  

 

If you want things to get better, you have to vote. Then government officials will know you exist and you're paying attention to 

everything they do.  

 

Some of them might even get nervous enough to start doing their job.  

 

About Susan Shelley: Susan is the Republican candidate for state Assembly in the 45th District, which includes Woodland Hills, Cala-

basas, Bell Canyon, Hidden Hills, West Hills, Canoga Park, Encino, Tarzana, Reseda, Winnetka, and parts of Chatsworth, Northridge 

and Agoura Hills. To volunteer on the campaign, contact Amy at 818-297-9272.  

 

ORIGAMI OWL  — Melissa Taylor (WHRWF member) —Some people tell their stories with words; Origami Owl lets you tell your 

story with custom lockets! Choose from dozens of charms to make your locket reflect you and your personal style! 

 

TASTEFULLY SIMPLE  has products from seasonings, dips , sauces and mixes. Hate to cook? Don't have time but want everyone                          

to think you did? Most require 1 or 2 ingredients. Kandice also sells Pedi Princess Sandals  and Jessica nail polish. 
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                     THE 70TH ANNIVERSARY OF D DAY                                                                                                                                          

AMERICANISM         AMERICANISM         AMERICANISM         AMERICANISM                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     GAIL DEMARIO        GAIL DEMARIO        GAIL DEMARIO        GAIL DEMARIO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                   

June 6 marked the 70th anniversary of the Allied forces landing in Normandy, France.  Although the battle raged on the beaches for 

several more days, we tend to focus on the first day which was called "D Day."  If ever there was an example of American courage 

and conviction, it was during the D Day landings on the French coast in 1944.  

  

The landings took place along a 50 mile stretch of the Normandy coast.  The Americans landed at Omaha 

Beach, Utah Beach and Pointe du Hoc.  The Germans had so fortified the coast that their bunkers still stand 

today.  160,000 Allied troops began the assault on the beaches.  9000 were killed or wounded.  100,000 began 

the long march to defeat the Germans. 
  

I have been to Normandy twice.  We went to Omaha Beach first.  We stood on the cliff over-looking the beach 

and looked out at the ocean.  I was shocked to see that there was an unobstructed view of the beach and the Channel for as far as the 

eye could see.  The same held true for Utah Beach, and at Point du Hoc, the Rangers had to climb the cliffs on ladders under the guns 

of the Germans.  My first words were, "Did the mothers see this?"  I asked this because I thought that maybe there was a choice 

about going into battle, and I was used to seeing war on television.  Reporters and photographers in Viet Nam and everywhere since, 

went with the troops, shot battles, gave away strategy and positions, and defended their actions by saying "people have a right to 

know."  Eisenhower apparently didn't feel that way.  There were strict rules then that prohibited showing dead GI's in the newspaper 

or newsreels until the end of the war, and the press showed restraint in reporting on the war. 

  

After the initial shock of discovering that the invasion forces had no cover, I became overwhelmed with pride 

for the Americans who just buckled down and did the job they were assigned.  In spite of what must have been 

paralyzing fear, and seasickness, and being dropped in deep water instead of on the sand, and myriad other 

things that would stop normal human beings, they kept coming, and they kept fighting.  Why do I consider 

these Americans so special?  They weren't fighting for their own country!  They weren't even near their own 

country.  They fought and died that day to give France back to the French, and stop the Nazis from advancing 

into Great Britain.  America stood with her allies, and because of American forces, the Germans were driven 

back to Germany, and the Allied Forces won. 

  

What caused me to almost burst with pride for being an American was the number of monuments all over    Normandy dedicated to 

the Americans who fought there.  From the landing beaches to the museums to the small towns that were liberated that day, Ameri-

cans are recognized and thanked profusely for their very large part in winning the war, and the French people held nothing back 

when it came to giving us credit when we spoke about it.  No one questioned whether it was American values that guided us, and 

helped us win that war.  It was! 

  
Many things have changed since World War II; many attitudes and many rules about war and international relations.  The word 

"ally" is bendable, war is about not hurting anyone, and patriotism is likened to extremism and nationalism. I believe that education 

should include this very important time in our history when greatness was an intrinsic part of the definition of America, and the rest 

of the world looked to us to show them the way.    

 

 

Save the date of Tuesday, June 17, 2014 for the Happy Elephant Hour meeting at Coco's Bakery Restaurant, 22200 Sherman 

Way,  from 6:00  to 8:00 p.m. 

  

The Woodland Hills Republican Women invites you and your friends to meet the candidates in an informal setting.  Enjoy the com-

pany of like minded people where you can freely discuss your concerns In an atmosphere of acceptance and understanding.  

JOIN US! 

     HAPPY ELEPHANT HOUR!                                                           JAN EDWARDSJAN EDWARDSJAN EDWARDSJAN EDWARDS 
Join us! 
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Thomas Paine Scholarship            JUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINSJUANITA ROBBINS 

CALLISTA LILY RING—Louisville High School 

One of the greatest documents ever produced hangs in the rotunda of the National Archives Building in downtown Washington 

DC. Without it, our nation's Constitution might never have been ratified. Today, however, the Bill of Rights is treated like an annoy-

ing impediment to the lofty ambitions of an over-reaching federal government, and its place in our archives becomes more ironic 

each time we allow its tenets to be diminished or dismissed. The impetus for creating the Bill of Rights was the fear that when the 

Constitution became law, it might still allow tyranny by the federal government. During the ratification process in 1787, Federalists 

such as Alexander Hamilton and James Madison argued the Constitution needed no attendant document outlining individual 

rights. But Anti-federalists such as Patrick Henry were joined by a large number of ordinary Americans who believed the possibility 

of tyranny by the central government was real. It was not until Madison conceded that such a document was needed, and the Fed-

eralists assured the public that the first order of business for the new government would be to adopt a bill of rights, that the way 

was paved for our Constitution to be fully ratified. How horrified would the Anti-federalists be today to learn that despite the exis-

tence of the Bill of Rights, the U.S. Federal Government has nevertheless become as tyrannical as they feared it might without its 

protections? Our Federal Government's current administration has violated the First Amendment, which states that Congress shall 

make no law respecting an establishment of religion; it seeks to weaken the Second Amendment, which guarantees the right of 

the people to keep and bear arms; it brazenly ignores the Fourth, which upholds the right of the people to be secure in their per-

sons, houses, papers, and effects. However, the greater threat to our nation's liberty and freedom comes not from these direct 

attacks. More ominous is the complete and utter disregard the majority of our citizens have for the Ninth and Tenth amendments. 

The concepts outlined in these two amendments -- that rights not specifically enumerated in the Constitution are still retained by 

the people (IX), and that powers not given to the Federal Government are reserved to the States or to the people (X) -- are crucial 

to freedom and liberty, and when we ignore them, as we do today, we open the way for tyranny by our central government. These 

amendments remind us that whether our rights come from God or nature, they do not come from government. Government exists 

only to secure our rights. In the name of well-meaning progressivism, our nation rips itself from its Constitutional moorings, and in 

doing so, moves further from liberty and closer to tyranny. What role will the Bill of Rights play in America's future? I submit there 

is no America unless we halt the current lurch away from the founding beliefs contained in that one page document currently 

hanging in our National Archives. 

JASMINE SALAMAT— El Camino High School 

Every successful system needs to be built on a strong foundation. A career is build off a college degree, a house is build off a con-

crete foundation, and a country is built off it’s laws and premeditated regulations. The United States’ Bill of Rights was the founda-

tion to the development of modern day America. One may argue that the government is the foundation America was built off of, 

but in order to restrict government power and ensure the peoples’ rights are safe, the Bill of Rights was adapted. This grand docu-

ment has been respected by government officials through decades, and because of it, Americans have the right to a fair trial, free 

speech, etc. Since these rights were not specifically stated in the Constitution, the point of the Bill of Rights is to make sure they 

are acknowledged. If free speech were not legal, could Martin Luther King Jr. have taken steps to abolish segregation? Without the 

right to an impartial jury, how many cases would have convicted an innocent person? Simple acts like this show us that without the 

basic 10 amendments that make up our Bill of Rights, we would have a much different world. We live in a country where we are 

not afraid to speak our minds (through the press and speech) and assemble in groups of similar likes and dislikes. This is the reason 

we are “The land of the free, Home of the brave.” We fought for our rights as citizens, and live our comfortable modern lives     

because of it.  The Bill of Rights is an ancient ideal and document, but it is still a large part of America’s 

foundation. Like any foundation, it can never be removed and still maintain the structure it holds. 

Though some may say it is an “outdated” document, it outlines our basic rights as citizens and in the 

future, it will be just as important as it is today. Legal decisions are made based off of the amendments 

this document outlines, and that will never change. I think that as long as America remains the land we 

know so well, it could not function if the Bill of Rights were not a main part of government. Even 

though as a country we are developing and modernizing quickly, the Bill of Rights is a part of our his-

tory can never become obsolete. I know that decisions for America’s advancement will continue to be 

based off the amendments our founding fathers created for the comfort of American citizens. 
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DISCLAIMER 
All views printed here with in News and Views is for information purposes only.  Nothing is to be 

considered a position or an endorsement by Woodland Hills Republican Women Federated or its 

membership. Opinions expressed in this publication are solely those of the authors and should 

not be construed as those of Woodland Hills Republican Women Federated. 

 
REMEMBER  

If you make reservations for the meeting and do not 

attend you will be responsible for the $25.00 charge. 

PLEASE RSVP  with Jane Leisure TODAY 818-225-0843 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION RATINGS 

The final ratings of the JEEC were released to the candidates on 

Thursday May 1, 2014.  The LACBA Executive Committee ap-

proved the report of the JEEC .  The following are the ratings  

(Mr. Huey’s recommendations based on his research indicating 

those candidates closest to being strict constructionist to inter-

pret California law, not legislating from the bench are in bold 

letters.) 

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 22 

Amy Carter.......................................... Qualified                    

Pamala F. Matsumoto................. Well Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 48 

Charles M. Calderon..................... Not Qualified 

Carol Rose.................................... Not Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 54 

Shannon L. Knight...................... Well Qualified 

Debra L. Losnick......................... Well Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 61 

Dayan Mathai............................. Well Qualified 

Jacqueline H. Lewis...Exceptionally Well Qualified 

B. Otis Felder...............................Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 76 

 Alison Matsumoto Estrada......... Well Qualified 

 Helen Kim.................................... Not Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 87 

Andrew M. Stein...................    ... Not Qualified 

Tom Griego.................................. Not Qualified 

Steven P. Schreiner............................ Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 97 

Teresa P. Magno................................ Qualified 

Songhai “Sunny” Armstead................ Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 107 

Emma Castro................................. Qualified 

Joan M. Chrostek........................ Not Qualified 

 

 

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 113 

Stacy Wiese........................................ Qualified 

Steven Klaif................................  Well Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 117 

Carol Najera................................. Not Qualified 

Hon. James B. Pierce.................. Well Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 138 

Donna Hollingsworth Armstrong....... Qualified 

Marc A. Gibbons................................ Qualified 

  

SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE NO. 157 

  

Andrew Cooper.................................. Qualified 

Arnold William Mednick.................... Qualified 

  

 www.judgevoterguide.com  

. 

A runoff will be held on 11/4/2014 between the top 

2 candidates who receive the most votes,                             

REGARDLESS OF PARTY AFFILIATION. The runoff will 

be held even if one candidate receives a majority of 

the votes in the primary election.  

Some of the following are recommendations from the Republi-

can club of San Marino. 

CANDIDATES  

Governor —-Tim Donnelly 

Lt. Governor —-Ron Nehring 

Secretary of State—-Pete Peterson 

Controller ——-Ashley Swearingen 

Treasure—-Greg Conlon 

 Attorney General—-John Haggerty 

Insurance Commissioner—— Ted Gaines 

Superintendent of Public Instruction—Lydia A. Gutierrez 

Los Angeles County Assessor—-John Morris 

Los Angeles County Sheriff—-Paul Tanaka 
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ARE YOU READY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN OUR LOCAL ELECTIONS? 

Join Nancy and many others in POLL WORKER TRAINING———Sat. May 31st 9—1 

Sponsored by Pasadena RWF and the Election Integrity Project Team                                                                                               

50 E. Green St. Suite 105 The Romanesque Room Pasadena, CA 91105 

Call Judy Binney at 626-792-1773 at once—venue has limited seating capacity. For 

ride  sharing, call Nancy Eisenhart, 818-389-0423 (cell) 

 

California Federation of Republican Women Southern Division                                                                     

Cordially invites you to our Champagne Luncheon and Fashion Show 

Take America Back 

      The Phoenix Club in Anaheim                                                                                               

1340 South Sanderson Avenue  East of the 57 freeway at the Ball Road Exit. 

                     Saturday, July 12, 2014         10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.                                                                                                                       

$50 per person 

Featured Speaker Pastor Rafael Cruz       

Father of  U. S. Senator Ted Cruz (TX) 

Fashion Show with CFRW Southern Division members as models                                                                 

 Vendors and Opportunity Drawings 

 

Please complete this form and send in with your checks for reservations by deadline date of June 25, 2014  

Pre-Paid Reservations Required.       Questions?  Call Norma    Home 949-831-3381    Cell 805-610-0526 

Name ___________________________________ Your RWF Club ___________________ 

Phone Number _________________ Email address _________________________________ 

          Amount of Check:  $ _________  $50 per person,  or  $500 reserved table of 10 If making reservations for others, please note 

their names on reverse of this form. 

No, I cannot attend.  Enclosed is my donation to help support CFRW Southern Division.  $               . 

Check payable to CFRW SOUTHERN DIVISION, and mail to: 

               Norma Gallo     25851 Elderbrook Lane, Laguna Hills,  CA  92653 

A woman is like a tea bag, you cannot tell how strong she is until you put her in hot water. 

- Nancy Davis Reagan 

The next News and Views will be published and sent the last week in August. Please look for it.                    

All of the information about the September meeting will be included.  

Have a wonderful summer!                                                                                                                                                                      
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                              DIRECTORY OF ELECTED OFFICIALS  

U.S. PRESIDENT  

Barack Hussein Obama 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

Washington D.C. 20500 

202-456-1414  

202-456-1111 Comments 

fax-202-456-2461 

president@whitehouse.gov 

 

U.S. SENATORS 

Dianne Feinstein (D) 

331 Hart Senate Building 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

202-224-3841 

fax-202-228-3954 

11111 Santa Monica Blvd, #915 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

310-914-7300 

senator@feinstein.senate.gov 

  

Barbara Boxer (D) 

112 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

202-224-3553 

fax-202 224-0454 

312 N. Spring St, #1748 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

213-894-5000 

202-224-3357 

senator@boxer.senate.gov 

U.S. HOUSE 

25th Howard Buck McKeon (R) 

2310 Rayburn HOB 

Washington D.C. 20515 

202-225-1956 

22650 The Old Road Ste. 203 

Santa Clarita, CA 91381 

661-254-2111 

fax-661-254-2380 

mckeon@mail.house.gov 

29
th

 Tony Cardenas(D) 

1508 Longworth HOB 

Washington, D.C 20515 

202-225-6131 

fax-202-225-0819 

9300 Laurel Canyon Bl. 

Sun Valley, CA 91331 

818-724-7169 

gabriela.marqueza29@gmail.com 

30th Brad Sherman (D)  

2242 Rayburn HOB 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

202-225-5911 

5000 Van Nuys Blvd., #420 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

818-501-9200 

818-501-1554 

sherman.personal@mail.house.gov 

 

33rd Henry Waxman (D)  

2204 Rayburn Office Bldg. 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

202-225-3976 

202-225-4099 

8436 W. Third St., #600 

Los Angeles, CA 90048 

323-651-1040 

fax-323-655-0502 

www.house.gov/waxman 

GOVERNOR 

Jerry Brown  

State Capital Suite 1173 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-445-2841 

FAX-916-445-4633 

governor@governor.ca.gov 

STATE SENATE 

27SD Fran Pavley (D) 

State Capitol Room 4035 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-651-4027 

5016 N. Parkway Calabasas 

#222 

Calabasas, CA 91302 

818-876-3352 

fax-818-876-0802 

www.sen.ca.gov/pavley  

STATE ASSEMBLY 

38AD Scott Wilk (R)  

State Capitol Room 4153 

Sacramento, CA 94249 

916-319-2038 

fax -916-319-2138 

27441 Tourney Road.  #160 

Valencia, CA 91355 

661-286-1565 

fax -661-286-1408 

assemblymember.wilk@assembly.c

a.gov 

39AD Raul Bocanegro(D) 

State Capitol 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249 

916-319-2039 

fax- 916-319-2139  

9300 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 1st Fl. 

Arleta, CA 91331 

818-504-3911 

fax -818-504-3912 

assemblymember.bocanegro@asse

mbly.ca.gov 

45AD  

 

 

 

 

 

50AD Richard Bloom(D) 

State Capitol 

P.O. Box 942849 

Sacramento, CA 94249-0041 

916-319-2050 

fax- 916-319-2150 

2800 – 28
th

 St. #150 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 

310-450-0041 

fax- 310-450-6090   

assemblyman.bloom@assembly.ca.

gov 

L.A. MAYOR 

Eric Garcetti (D)  

City Hall, 200 Main St. #303  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

213-978-0600  

mayor.garcetti@lacity.org  

 

L.A. SUPERVISORS 

3rd Zev Yaroslavsky (D) 

14340 West Sylvan St, Ste. A 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 

818-901-3831 

fax-818-997-8196 

zev@bos.lacounty.gov 

5th Michael Antonovich (R) 

21943 Plummer St. 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

818-993-5170 

fax-818-993-5764 

antonovich@lacounty.gov  

L.A. CITY COUNCIL 

2
nd

 Paul Kerkorian (D) 

6350 Laurel Canyon Bl. #201 

North Hollywood, CA 91606 

818-755-7676 

fax-818-755-7862 

councilman.kerkorian@lacity.org 

3rd Bob Blumenfield (D)  

19040 Vanowen St.  

Reseda, CA 91335  

818-756-8848  

fax-818-756-9179  

councilmember.blumenfield@  

lacity.org  

 

4th Tom LaBonge (D) 

10116 Riverside Dr. #200 

Toluca Lake, CA  91602 

818-755-7630 

fax-818-755-7637 

tom.labonge@lacity.org  

 

 

 

 

 

5th Paul Koretz (D) 

15760 Ventura Blvd., #1020 

Encino, CA 91436 

818-971-3088 

fax-818-788-9210 

councilmember.koretz@lacity.org 

6th Council District Vacant  

 as of Feb. 2013 

 

7th Richard Alarcon (D) 

13520 Van Nuys Blvd. #209 

Pacoima, CA 91331 

818-485-0600 

fax-818-896-9250 

councilmember.alarcon@lacity.org 

7th Filipe Fuentes (D)  

19040 Vanowen St.  

Reseda, CA 91335  

818-756-8848  

fax-818-756-9179  

12th Mitch Englander (R)  

9207 Oakdale Avenue  

Chatsworth, CA 91311  

818-882-1212 

councilmember.Englander@lacity.o

rg  

 

12th Mitch Englander (R) 

9207 Oakdale Avenue 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

818-882-1212 

councilmember.Englander@lacity.o

rg 

L.A. CITY CONTROLLER 

Ron Galperin (D)  

200 N. Main, Ste. 300  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

213-978-7200  

213-978-7211  

 

LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY  

Mike Feuer (D)  

800 City Hall East  

200 North Main St.  

Los Angeles, CA 90012  

Phone: 213-978-8100  

Fax: (213) 978-8312  
(no email)  

 

CITY HALL 

200 N. Spring  St., Room 425 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-978-3092 
Fax: (213) 978-3092 
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 Cabin 12B 

Thanks to all who 

SUPPORT  

OUR NEWSLETTER  
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WHRWF 

P.O. Box 351 

Woodland Hills, CA 91365 

 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

San Fernando 
Republican Club 

  
1st Tuesday of the Month 

7:00 p.m. 
Galpin Ford in Van Nuys 

  
  

MY STUFF BAG 
Third Monday 

of every month. 
Westlake 

Call Jane Leisure 
818-225-0843 

  

IN GOD WE TRUST 

Act for America 
Calabasas Country Club 

Sheri Goodman 
calabasasact@gmail.com  

JUNE 3rd VOTE Primary Election 

June 4th CFRW Meeting Pomona Mining Company 10:AM Jim 

Brulte CRP Chairman will be the speaker                              

June 6th D DAY (1944)                                                                                                                    

June 12th WHRWF General Meeting– Check-in 9:30                                                                                         

Call to order 10:00 AM  —RSVP—818-225-0843                                                    

June 14th Flag Day Fly your flags                                            

June 17th Happy Elephant 6:00-8:00 PM Coco’s 22200 

Sherman Way (see pg.6)                                                        

June 22nd LAC FRW fundraiser Bel Air Country Club-$50.00 a 

person (fundraiser for the LA County Fair                                                                         

July 12th CFRW Southern Division Fundraiser $50.00 Anaheim– 

Speaker Raphael Cruz, father of Senator Ted Cruz                   

August 19 Executive Board Meeting Denise Richardson's home                 

September 11 WHRWF General Meeting   

For information on any of the above dates contact                     

Victoria Wilson                                                                                      

 


